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HISTORIC IMPORTANCE OF CHURCH 
 
ARCHITECT(S) & DATE(S): M E Hadfield 1862-3, Hadfield & Son 1883-4, 
Pugin & Pugin 1904 
 
LISTED STATUS:  Grade 2 
 
IN CONSERVATION AREA:  Yes 
 
LIST DESCRIPTION:   
 
Enlargement of original circa 1875 Chapel built for the Duchess of.Norfolk as 
one of 5 to commemorate the 'Five Holy Wounds'. Recast in 1883 by M E or 
C Hadfield. Stone. Aligned North-South. C13 French exterior. 2 gables to 
south above porch. Wheel windows. Nave and East aisle of 5 bays. West 
transept gabled North and South. Presbytery joined at East transept. Interior 



contains three crocketted and gilded altars with saints and a pulpit, all with 
variety of marbles etc. 
 
POSSIBLE AMENDMENTS/ADDITIONS TO LIST DESCRIPTION AND/OR 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
 
The church was founded by Minna, Duchess of Norfolk in 1862-3, the 
architect was M E Hadfield.  The church was enlarged in 1883-84 by Hadfield 
& Son and was further enlarged in 1904 by Pugin & Pugin.  Although a 
Sheffield based architectural practice the Hadfields had a long association 
with the Dukes of Norfolk, principally with the extensive Norfolk land holdings 
in Sheffield, south west Yorkshire and northern Derbyshire.  M E Hadfield’s 
grandfather had been agent for the Duke of Norfolk’s Glossop estate.  In 1862 
The Builder reported of the church that the ‘style is Geometric Gothic, and the 
materials Kentish Rag and Whitby stone. The characteristic features of the 
design are a porch at the west end, having a deeply-recessed doorway and a 
lean-to roof…and the building is nearly ready for the roof’.    The original 
scheme consisted of a church, presbytery and school designed to form a 
group.  What was built was the presbytery and nave and sanctuary opened in 
1863.  In 1883-4 an aisle and a gallery were added and in 1904 the church 
was extended eastwards by two bays, together with a sanctuary of about the 
same length, and St Joseph’s Chapel, with an independent entrance, was 
added on the north side.  Pugin & Pugin were the architects,  The Building 
News in 1904 reported that the church’ re-opened last week after 
enlargement.  Built in 1864, the edifice then consisted of a nave with high, 
open-timber roof;  in 1884 an aisle was added, and now the original body of 
the church has been prolonged eastward by two bays, together with a 
sanctuary of almost equal size.  On one side is a new St Joseph’s chapel with 
its independent entrances.  Two confessionals have been built into the wall.  
The new high altar has been carved by Messrs R L Boulton & Sons of 
Cheltenham.  Beer stone elaborately carved has been chiefly used….The 
altar has cost £340.  A low stone pulpit of similar design…’.  The article 
mentions that the same stone was used, Kentish Rag with Whitby stone 
dressings on the outside and Bath stone on the inside.  Stained glass in 
sanctuary, nave north side and south aisle by Cox & Barnard of Hove. 
 
Presbytery Grade II 
 
Presbytery.  Adjoins St Catherine’s Roman Catholic Church and is of c1883 
by M E or C Hadfield who recast the church.  Built of stone rubble with ashlar 
dressings; slate roof and 2 stone chimneystacks to west behind ridge.  Two 
storeys; irregular fenestration.  Main elevation to north east has 5 irregularly 
spaced casements to first floor and three to ground floor.  Decorative hopper 
heads to rain water pipes.  Square stone tablet with carving of angels to first 
floor.  Ground floor has off central porch with paired lancets to front, arched 
doorcase to side and half-hipped gable with carved wooden design of 
quatrefoils.  Plinth. North west elevation has one storey service wing with 
stepped gable.  South east elevation has two paired casements on the first 
floor and two triple casements on the ground floor.  Gablet has wooden 



carving of trefoils and quatrefoils.  South west elevation has two similar 
gablets and abuts St Catherine’s RC Church. 
 
HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH IF NOT LISTED:   
 
SOURCES 
D R Elleray Sussex Places of Worship 2004  
The Builder 29th November 1862, p172 
The Building News 24th June 1904, p903 
The Tablet 16th June 1883, p951 
Notes on the practice of Hadfield, Cawkwell, Davidson by Stephen Welsh 
Sheffield City Archives 
 

STATEMENT OF IMPORTANCE 
 
The church occupies an unusual position, effectively part of an open space 
between two streets.  It has good townscape value as well as being of 
architectural significance in its own right as an example of a mainstream 
Catholic church of the mid Victorian period. 
 


